
THEFÂRÈmug| Eut anyone who has the courage to ex- 
| amine the public accounts for himself 

will soon realize that depressing fact 
without consulting or listening to the 
government candidates. It is odd that 
thé government should not see how 
damaging such. h$ admitie$<M must be, 
remembdking that ÿne people* àre already- 
carrying an unreasonably heavy burden 
of taxation. Instead of saying to the 
people that the aim will be to take off 
some of that burden the government ac
tually tell the people that t if returned 
to power they will do their utmost to in
crease that burden by fresh impositions 
and further reckless enterprises. Rather 
an alarming prospect for the electors. 
If the people chose to hang this millstone 
round their necks they cannot blame the 
government if the nçxt four years in 
British Columbia involve the province 
so deeply that forty years of strict 
economy will scarcely redeem the dam
age done.

has on this gentleman. At the present 
time the gold cure is administered ad 
lib. throughout the north riding of Yale. 
I ha.ye not yet heard of Hon. Mr. Mar- 

; tin' electioneering in other constituencies. 
No doubt he will find time before the 9th 
df July. KALESPEL.

4unc SOttt, 1898.

NEITHER MONEY OR SATISFAC
TION

collection of the circumstance next day, 
and as is usual in such cases, having no 
recollection of the offence charged he 
denied it point blank. So it will be seep 
there is a good deal besides humor in 
what Mr. Hall said, and it is a question 
whether some such apology as he offered 
for the chief commissioner was not nefed-

traffic and no carriages can cross it. Foot 
passengers are permitted to cross at cer
tain hours of the day only, the bridge 
being closed to pedestrians at night. We 
recall these facts for the benefit espec
ially of residents in Victoria West, who 
are being invited at the present time to 
support the candidates of the E. & N. 
railway company.

MR, DUNSMUIR’S ADDRESS.

A week or two ago we drew attention 
to an extraordinary card to the. electors 
of West Yale, published by Mr. J. J. 
IMackay, the government candidate, and 
in commenting upon it we remarked that 
Mr. Mackay was evidently not accus
tomed to setting down hia thoughts 0n pa- 

that he was suffering from great
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confusion of ideas and that his card be
trayed an astonishing ignorance of ptro- 
vincial political questions, 
just issued to the electors of Comox dis
trict by Mr. James Dusmulr bears a 
striking resemblance to that of Mr. Mac
kay in its crude phraseology, its curious 
style of argument and the naivete of its 
proposals. Mr. Dunsmuir assures his 
readers: “My policy is a progressive pol
icy,” and yet, in the same paragraph, he 
offers to do what no member of parlia
ment worth his silt would do or is ex

it: To the Editor: Please kindly insert in 
the columns of your valuable paper a 
contradiction of the statements that are 
being circulated to the effect that I have 
been paid by the government to my en
tire satisfaction for the extra land which 
they have appropriated for road r ur- 
prses. I contradict those mi-s atern uts 
emphatically. I have never received no 
money or satisfaction.

THE OUTLOOK. The Tax Bill Passed-Fort 
Pavement-The Amended 

Water Hates.

It is to be regretted that Mr. E. P. Da
vie, Q.C., has attached conditions to his 
acceptance of the position of Chief Jus
tice which amount practically to a re
fusal of the office. It is reported that

StreetReviewing the whole political situation 
oppositionists have every reason to feel 

■ confident that the people will triumph 
over the monopolists, the cliques, and the 
spoilsmen next Saturday. It is a waste

The address
Authorities Fear Popul 

Wounded From Sa 
Key WestMr. Davis intimated hie willingness to

», ,o
winners in the different constituencies, that one or two other concessions of 
Far better to diagnose the case on broad le8ser im£$ortance were made to him.,
a 3° one does the weather As weTaro We believe the justice department is of 
said, every' daj inereases'the brightness the rmion that the Chief Justice should 

of the prospect for the people. The whole res,de the headauarters Of the Su- 
mainiand is anti-Turner; in some sec- Preme Court, which is Victoria. The gov- 

Fair piay is the prevailing character- tions the feeling amounts to actual bit- eminent, at all events, has the right to 
istic of all opposition meetings. Since femess, but in all the désire for good, ®fy where the Chief Justice shall re- 
"ttie opening of the present campaign'no pure government is very strong. On the Conditions as to residence
piore conspicuous illustration of this Island the government’s only hope is were imposed when Mr. Justice
truth has'been afforded than at the geest based. It cannot be disputed that they McColI and Mr. Justice Irving 
meeting which crowded A.O.U.W. Hall will carry several of the Island constitu- were appointed, and had either of these 
to' overflowing last evening a meeting eneies, but election day will undoubtedly gentlemen stipulated that he would only 
called by the opposition committee to be f"11 of surprises for them'. Victoria reside at Victoria there is no doubt that 
hear Hon. Mr. Joseph Martin, and to en- City has been for many years a gov- be would have failed in securing the ap- 
able Mr. A. E. MePhillips to reiterate eminent stronghold, but he is a bold pomtinent. _ . , - .
his. Statements about Mr. Martin. The .government supporter who will declare ' XVe r^ret Mr. Davis s decision in de- 
meeting was of coarse overwhelmingly thnt a very remarkable change has not Çlmmg the office on the terms proposed,
in favor ef ’ the opposition candidates 001116 oyer the opinion of people here. for be is an able lawyer and possesses
•yet Mr. MéPhillips was allowed to sneak If nof’ what are we to make of those many of the qualifications requisite in 
for one hour and a half- to reiterate the enthusiastic, crowded opposition meetings a Judge. The appointments .to the Zrg^ h“ had made LtJt Hon Mr in Victoria? Are they not signs of the bench since the Liberal government 
MartitT and beyond "a few trifling inter- tiDC68’ indicating that Tumerism wiH came ln,to Power have been generally

ed. It was as fine an example of the ^-ongest opposit.cn it ever had to face? bad ^^f^^^'^rvativ^

wlftoT t0Ju? bttt we doübt-if the members of the gov- the very best possibl|.^lectîon jjà<' 6^h
^ erimeàti» any gloomier or made. His aver^'.W Vict^ia as a

p fully appreciated it. He ownpied eréstfàllën ' than Mr. Me- place;pf residence isvinçxplicable... Tt.is
an unenwaWe an^ iipgratibus position, (^iiiipg. •oti^onbtedly Jd<W A gen- the first, evidenceaof which we have any
and the fact may^have served to .inter- *yeman vejia #a‘s in ViCtjoria yester- ^knoréledge: of:Mr,, Davlfe' disqualification
fere, with Mr. McPtoII.ps’ eloquence,, for; -*dav frfcéy- a trip ihro^ffie upper fefW high Office. - •"
hé sp^kethroughoètclike a-man suffemg count}.y and Fraser Valley,estimates.that ------------- ' ’*
,rom fnght or embarrassment or both. Opposition will surely win eighteen 
His constant repetitions, ..carried tb am ,df the ^«and a sttong
irritating degree on several occasions,. cbam.e in Vthe remainder, and beUeves 
were patiently borne, and even when he ,tmm y- feeling of the public pulse 
was saying the hardelt. things about Mr. ‘fhroughou^ the mainland that the govr 
Martin the audience did dot interrupt eminent is doomed. Vancouyer, Xyeet- 
him. He took full advantage of the! minster and Kamloops are safely oppo- 
liberty allowed fo him. mote by a whole sitioo; the premier never had a chance 
hour than he had any right to expect, hi Chilliwack,-and is losing ground daily.

• and "it" would have been only giving fair His manifesto killed hhn there. One 
play for-fair.'play had he endeavored to might nm over hit the constituencies and 
curtail his unnecessarily lengthy indict- find the same encouraging reports, but it 
menti. All that Mr. MePhillips. said ço-uld . is unnecessary. It is enough to repeat 
have been said in less than an hour by a that the outlook is such as to warrant 
deliberate speaker. Hon. Mr. Martin, oppositionists entertaining the strongest 
with an easy grace and in clear, simple hopes for the result of Saturday’s voting, 
language that delighted the audience and In the interval, however, it is the duty 
carried conviction to every hearer, dis- of all who are pledged to secure good 
posed of Mr. MePhillips’ laborious and government for this province to work* up 
elaborate charges one after the other to the last moment. Leave nothing utf- 
until not one remained. Mr. MePhillips done, take no risks, but labor enthuàjgf- 
was left at the conclusion of Mr. Mar- tically to make the victory sweeping #nÿ 
tin’s speech in a very awkward position; decisive.
It was plain to eveçy .person in that audi
ence that there was not a vestige of 
ground for the charges, and that Mr.
MoPhillips had either been very serious
ly misinformed or had deliberately trump
ed them, up fromi vague rumors. Hon.
Mr. Martin let down his accused very 
gently and kindly whereas he might have 
meted out to him « castigation which no 
one present would have said -^sas whpily 
undeserved. Last night’-s meeting .ef
fectually disposes of all the charges 16id 
against Hon. Mr. Martin; the public now 
know that they were mere election 
charges, manufactured for the .occasion.
The impression created by Mr. Martin 
was most favorable, even among the 
most ardent government supporters.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen 
ernor-General of Canada, and " , T 
Aberdeen will pay their faivwel vi , 
Victoria about two weeks hence e to 
information was given in a letter'rtaa« 
me city council last evening i10m , * 
Prior, aid-de-camp to the ^
Général. Their Bxcel.enci * Wil< “n.w" 
on July 23rd and spend two daÿs h“r? 
during which time they will r,.vi,, ’Mount Baker hotel. The letL “J “ 

ceived and “filed, and a suitable 
WM1 be; sent to Col. Prior. As to arrant 
ments .for,,* reception, all these mat 

•ters were left in thé hands of the Ma™,' 
During the stay of Lord and Lady \L’ 
deén it is understood that
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Lake District. 6.—'July
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g- WHAT MR. PATERSON SAID.

To thé- Editor:—I would like, through 
your columns, to rectify a mistake made 
in a speech at the late meeting at Salt 
Spring island, in refence to the amount 
stated by Mr. Paterson (at the North 
Sear»ch meeting, June 25th> which 
would be necessary for the government,, 
to expend on the construction ,of the 
proposed V-, V. & E. railway. It was 
said at the Salt Spripg Island meeting 
Mr. Paterson considered fifteen milEous 
for the railway would, do. This. I beg 
to state, is quite incorrect. Mr. Patef- 
son at the meeting bt North Saanich 
said eight millions wâs qnitç sufficient 
to run the line through- I happened to 
be chairman of the -, meeting, .liélq at 
North Saanich, and coild distinctly hear 
what wds- said. I hope you, iwfU have 
space in your paper tb-day for tijis, as I 
think it ' only right that people* ishould

jpected to do:
“If the government.should bring in any 

measure into the house which I consider 
would not have the support- of my-con
stituents,: I will notify them to* send më 
their approval of . any such legislation 
before cashing my vote.”

,?dr- Dunsmuir promise to relinquish 
all independence of thought and judg- 
tiiéht and Becofne a-mere puppet,-and he 
commits absurdity of saying: “If the 
electors do not approve of a certain thing 
I will ask' theft approval before I cast 
U)y vote for it.” We fefërfed to confu
sion oif ideas; the foregoing is a sample. 
Mr. Dunamnir’s grasp of logic is about 
à a comprehensive 8* 'Premier Turner's. 
j||$r. Dunsmuir then aSsurqs the electors 
that if returned to the house he will look 
after the interests-of *theft district. Kind, 
bat surely unnecessary to mention. He 
also promises to attend personally to all 
communications addressed to him. Mr. 
Dunsmuir has “never been there before” ; 
this promise will not appear in future 
addresses if he be returned this time. 
Here, though, is a truly exquisite stroke 
that -ought to promote gaiety among the 
Comox people if they will only try to 
think what it really means:
“One industry 1 should like to see in 

Comox district; that is a! smelter. We , 
(Dunsmuir & Co.?) have the coal, coke 
and fire clay to make the bricks, and 
nay company is now erecting brick works 
for manufacturing bricks and fire clay. 
We (the company?) have also all fluxes 
on Texada island, and, by all accounts, 
abundance of ore at Shoal bay and the 
northern part of your district. It is to ) 
my interests to see a smelter in your dis
trict, and what is to my interests I 
think is to yours.” - ' ' -

Why, this is simply delicious, hnd as a 
"“show-down” of the motive actuating.Mr. 
James Dunsmuir in coming out of his 
long seclusion to seek election to the 
legislature is without parallel in the his
tory of this province for sheer audacity 
and cool, marble nerve. Mr. Dunsmuir 
then tells the electors that “my com
pany” is going to institute a coal train 
transfer service between Vancouver and 
Union bay; that he will try to get a daily 
mail service, and that it will not be his 
fault if elected if this be not done. But 
the following may be taken as the 
sparkling particular gem from this rich 
deposit:

MR. MARTIN’S MEETING.

meetings will

meetings arti being ma le by M s- 
.The me*Vr&tter read- was a coaiplajJt 

from * G. tiamptj, tnat.,.street sigus 
been,placed en. his residence on tii# 
ner of, Blanchard and Chatham streets. 
The letter was rei erred to tie stiJt 
committee.,. W. Paine, a resident of 
Shakeepears- street, Complained that he 
was .nimble to get water, notivithstand- 
tng the fact that ins neighbors com i .lnil 
his taxes were du.y paid. Some of the 
aldermen explained that the street m 
question had not yet been taken over u 
the city. The matter was laid uu ,h"e 
table for further consideration.

Residents of Jffimson street eomp'ain- 
ed of the condition of the sidewalks' on 
that street. Referred to the street com
mittee. The city engineer reporte I that 
the house on Mary street complained of 
at last week's meeting stood right on the 
street. It was formerly a powder maga. 
zine, and owned by Mr. John Hull Re
ferred to the city solicitor for report 

The city solicitor stated that the coun
cil had no power to grant financial aid 
to the scheme of the Loral Council of 
Women, save in the matter of hospitals 
or charitable institutions established 
within the municipality.. The building 
inspector estimated the cost of the erec
tion of a cart shed and tool house on 
Yates street at $530. The market super
intendent ■ reported"'"that be had received 
$110.15 as fees during the month jus* 
closed.

A. G. "MeOandless ami 19 other resi
dents of Johnson street complained of 

To the Editor: The Colonist contains a the, condition of that street, 
letter from ti. Oewtmey, the greater part and filed. The residents of the upper 
of which to a doleful lament cut the collapse portion of the same street petitioned the 
of this difficult and. costly Stikine route to council for better sewerage. Referred 

failure 11 18 the, ,-to the sewerage committee.
W- paly and 114 others complained 

from Vlctx>ria to Teslin lake at a cost of the tramway company did not run
$5,000 is convincing, evidence. Except that to the end of their line on Douglas 
“misery loves company” there is no excuse street, the ears stopping about half a 
f6r Mr. Dewdney misrepresenting other mile this side of the city limits. The 
routes in a vain attempt to make them out netitioner-s rvroved that tht» tmmwur as bad as that via Stikine. He states that L“! V 1, ; tU/
“the -routes via Dyea and Skagway are sa:d company, be made to run their cars to 
to be almost impassable and are in no bet- 1 5 -' liants. Referred to the city
ter condition than they were even last solicitor.
year, when men were driven half crazy The street committee reported as fob 
with despair.” The facts prove this state- lows: Thaf the following sidewalks be 
Sa “Suffira byethese^passes ^Stto renewed: Blanchard street, east .side, 
year and are by this time at Dawson City, between Fort and Kane streets, estimat- 
Slnce the wire tramways above Dyea were ad cost, $25; Broughton street, north 
put in operation freight has been carried side, between Douglas and Broad 
in large quantities m two days from Dyea streets, estimated cost, $35; Dougias 
toffcake tiennett, In some çasm as low, as street, qatip.si.des.; between Johns#*» awl

SVS&VSK. SSsaSTJiaS" ss-fisya» ff‘7,!?*lake and thé superiortty of the Lynn Canal that a pipe, drain b- laid on Battery 
routes is apparent. street, north ■ side,, distance 400 feet, es-

The Skagway to Lake Iionnett railway Unrated cost exclusive of pipe, $50; a 
Mr. Dewdmey describes as “a fake.” That crossing be laid across Courtenay street, 
It is a genuine enterprise and will soon be west side of Government street, estimat- 
an accomplished fact there Is not the ed cost $53 The committee nre of slightest doubt. Construction care are now ’.ul? r
running on seven miles of completed rail- opinion that “the next street work of iw- 
way, tivie miilea more are graded and 1,U00 portance to be done will be- the împrove- 
men are at work pushing construction ment of Johnson street between Store 
vigorously, so that there is almost a cer- aqd Blanchard streets, 
talnty that the 35 miles of railway be- The aged and infirm committee report- 
romideKnd1" Srrylng6 p^'engera and 6d. recommending the kalwmining pf the 
freight early in September. At Lake Ben- interior of the home. The finance eom- 
nett steamers are running to White Horse mittee recommended the appropriation vi 
Rapids and back dally, connecting with oth- $3,329.13 for the payment of current ex- 
er steamers below the rapids, which are penses.
advertised to reach Dawson City in three The tax by-law Went through commit-
Dasæmrersewtiiulebe1’,able8te "leave11 Victoria tee and was Paseed- this by-law a
a^d^rrive at 'oawson Ci“, via Skagway tax of 15 mills on the doll-M- is levied on 
and Lake Bennett, in less than a week, all lands in the city at their assessed 
The Stikiné-Teslln route cannot be made to value, and a similar tax on improve- 
compete successfully with this rente, even ments at 50 per cent, of their assessed 
if ft wagon road and a railway were built. vajue for revenue purposes. A tax of
bUndnMr%ewddneyn!rthis te8ct. <>a d “ «ne mill <>n the dollar is levied, on all 

Mr. Dewdney also misrepresents the St. lands and improvements on a similar ba- 
Miehaels route. According to him, low sis for board of health and hospital pnr- 
water and fuel difficult lee will prevent sup- poses, and tw'o mills on the dollar for 
pltes going In that way. The Alaska Com- school purposes. The taxes will be pay 
metoial Company and the American Trans- able on the 13th of August, 1899, a de
portation Company have navigated the Yu- j,t ’ thosp 
ton river for year» and know, its condition duction ef on^ sixth being given to tho- 
thoroughly.. :As they foatoe* this seasoti >wh.o üuy beforp. October 31st. 
about,, twenty steamers on ..the rivcf and ' The- Fort street pavement by-law, 
have shipped to St. Mlchaete avgr 25,000 which- 'provides for block paving on Fort 
tons of goods, It to safe to assert that they street, and the amended expenditure by- 
are certain the Yukon is navigatble and that ]nw „isn M9wi)^ra ** the,r fo '“The neVaÆments for water rates

- As to low water on the Yukon river were then considered by the council m 
this year the latest information is that it committee.
.is exceptionally high from Stewart river Aid. Humphrey suggested that meters 
down to SL Michaels. There to no mistake be used
atelvU twoaSdavs^a™%r^aft Mtohaehls Aid. Wilson objected to the readjust- 
ftom^hrwpm0 6fty?*which^ they toft^bè- ment which, in his opinion, would "»rk 
twee» the I2tii of May and the 5th of June, an injustice in many cases, 
agree that the Yukon is higher than It Aid. Kinsman suggested that the rates 
has been for years. Those from Stewart be levied according to the rental, for s -me 

irvian°St. PM.6ga^PI>tUh? M sm*11 houses rented for more than b.g 

river, which Is proof positive that fro-m 
actual observation they know this route 
to cheapest and best for the summer, and 
that to the only, time, even with a railway 
to the coast to the coast, the Teslin lake 
route would be available. ■ ' - 

It Is time Mr. Dewdney exercised a little 
common-sense, cease “crying over1 spilled 
milk” and recognize that trade takes Its 
natural channels-. TRUTH.

LABOR’S STANDPOINT. 1
Some Interrogations Needing Straight 

Answers From Candidates. • « v ;
----- : ' 7- I

-The' following questions were-drawn, up 
by the Trades & Labor Council at their 
regular meeting on the. 6th Inst., , to be 
presented to the candidates at the political 
oieelngs to the held In- the Victoria 'Thea
tre ocn the 7th and 8th Inst., for thelr-in- 
dorsatlon:

(1.) Are you In favor of an elght-hour wO k. 
day upon all government work or govern-. 
ment, contracts, with the standard, rafé oï 
wages within the local jurisdiction of the 
said Works? i

know the truth.
W. At. LE POUR TRENCH, Capt. 

North Saanich, July 6th, 1898.

JOHN BRADEN REPLIES.

To the Editor:—In answer to the edi
torial in the Colonist issue of July 6th, 
re communication - to- Monroe Miller, and 
referring to a request to me /-> stand lor 
re-election in favor of the government, 
I beg to state that such a reply was 
writtefi by me, but since writing the 
same circuiusttinces have compelled me 
to remain neutral at the forthcoming 
election, which 8re well known to the 
government executive committee. I hope 
that committee does not think that by 
publishing my letter to Monroe Miller 
they v^ill force me into line, and I beg 
to inform them that I am not to be 
coerced against my convictions, like cer
tain government members who were per
suaded to leave their seats when bills 
came up before the house for the benefit 
of the working classes. I can give names 
if required.

I beg space for this reply,
. public can have no doubt where John 
Braden does stand.

JOHN BRADEN, M.P.P:
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THE1 WORLD’S HON. G. B. MARTIN

To» the Editor:—The Vancouver World 
attache at Kamloops must have been es
pecially imported to-write specials during 
the north riding campaign. The im
portant “special ’ dated 24th June, ap- 
1 tearing in the Semi-Weekly World of 
thé 28th with large head lines, declaring 
the Hon. G. B. Martin is being strongly 
si" ported and his election assured, is 
about as extraordinary as other state
ments in the same article.. .The World’s 
“special” is responsible for the chief 
commissioner losing his temper because 
his word as a gentleman was doubted,, 
and. like' David calling all men liars, ex
cepting the World. It all arose oyer 
the question, did he or did he not speak 
at Stump Lake. Mr. Martin accused 
Mr. Deane of lying, slandering and all 
uncharitableness, trickery and deceit, 
leaving him in the Nicola district, where 
he was a stranger, and rushing to Kam
loops to take part in Mr. J. C. Brown’s 
meeting on Thursday evening. The 
World’s special says: “Mr. Martin spoke 
at some length to the meeting (Stump 
Lake) and his remarks were veiY cor
dially received.” Now, Hon. Mr. Mar
tin avers that the Woijd is truthful, and 
yet declares most emphatically he did 
not speak at Stump Lake, nor even stop 
there. The World is authority for say
ing he did. A great difficulty arises, who 
are we to believe? Again, the special 
says: “At the conclusion of the address 
at Stump Lake, he drove into Kamloops 
and arrived just as Mr. Brown was fin
ishing, viz: ten mtmites to ten o'clAqk, 
and his appearnce in the room wàs the 
signal for enthusiastic outbursts of ap
plause. He did not address the meet- 
ihg.” Mr. Martin is again at variance 
with the World; he did not arrive in 
Kamloops until quarter to eleven o’clock. 
Here is an unpleasant position to have 
to question the veracity of two exalted 
exponents of the truth. The World's re
port is correct that Mr. Martin did not 
speak, but the enthusiastic outbursts of 
applause incorrect.

It is greatly regretted by the opposition 
that the grand old financier will not 
speak in Kamloops. We have three 
dozen questions to ask Hon, Mr. Turner. 
The Klondike speculative mining com
panies amongst them. -Are we to inter
pret the premier’s go bye a cut direct 
to the chief commissioner, that he be
lieves he will be defeated at the polls 
and lets him sink without a helping 
hand? If Hon. Mr. Turner has the 
faintest hope of being returned and fig
ures on the reconstruction of his cabinet 
he must rejoice that Hon. Mr. Martin 
will not be his bete noir..

Mr. Jack NimhletimBer. a very pro
minent gentleman, is giving awày $50 
cheqpes to botds “just promiscuous I ke.” 
What extraordinary effect the gold cure
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During the chase a 
Commander 
west to Cape Caney 
Colon had taken a n 
with a much great# 
rendered the Spani 
sib'e.

There seems to b< 
Cristobal Colon ant 
ships would have 
been for the 
dore Schley, 
was alone in poeitioi 
ish vessels as they 
the Commodore st« 
them and engaged 
flicting great damai 
Oregon was first t 
and after a time th 
Texas closed aroun 
pouring a deadly fin 
gipning to end of tl 
Oregon and Gloue 
important part in t 
enemy.

One man, Georg» 
ed, on board the 

wa$ blown off by 
man on board of 
injupêd. The Broc 
a dogetL times “but i 
any of the other Ài

That must have been a rather wajrrn 
passage-at-arms between Mr. S. Perry 
Mills and Hon. C. E. Pooley last night 
at Metchosin. The president of the coun
cil seems to have somewhat cuyiciga 
and antiquated notions about polite 008- 
duct and -language, and to be ableo"to 
lose his temper more quickly than atiy 
other politician now before the pub" 
Mr. Çerry Mills, as everyone knows* 
fond of a joke, and as there are no laws 
making this form of crime an indictable 
offence in British Columbia, he was wtil 
within his rights in poking fun at b|r. 
Pooley, who, like all choleric individuals, 
offers a fair target for the shaft» of wit. 
Mr. Perry Mills indulged in a pun or ‘ko 
at .Mr. Pooley’s expense, ■ and this sëë'tijis 
to have enraged the -president of ti^e 
council to such a degree that he forgot 
his good breeding and called Mr. Perfy 
Mills a “contemptible puppy.” Mr. Po<5l- 
ey seems to be an adept in the use of 
language of this sort, but it is to be 
doubted much if the electors of Met
chosin will think any better of him for 
such displays of childish rage and fot 
making use of such coarse expressions. 

Lit makes the Mood of the jJeàcè-loving 
citizen freeze in, his veins- to think of 
what might .have happened, .had Mr. 
Perry MHto been- physically a match fot 
Mr.5 Pooley, arid had he not bden pos
sessed »>f any ffiore' Command' tff hi» 
temper than (he president of ^é 
cik,; The meeBn&j needless to. ,remark» 
ended enthueiaerticaliy favorable fot 
Messrs. Higgins and 1 Bay word» Mri 
Pooley’s astonishing conduct' ‘dtid lan
guage have done great" daréage ot» the 

’^pvérnmtmt catisé in the district. • The 
^jeotilë do ntiï^Want' , bnlfl^.tb1’repre

amble and resolution be transmitted to. sent them; lawxnakers should not be 
the Dominion and Provincial govern- lawbreakers, eyen of the laws of parlia
ments and the president of «he Esqui
mau & Nanaimo rail why.

“Seconded by Councillor Pèàfsp and 
carried.” ra *i';

The bridge was not built for vehicular

“That is another thing (roads) which 
affects my interests and yours also. The 
better condition the roads are in, you 
will be able' to get you* produce to» mar
ket so much cheaper, ançel mil be able 
to sell much more land infl get the coun
try settled up, which will be a benefit to 
you and me. So. I will use every en
deavor in my power to get good roads in 
your district.”

This is rich; it recalls Carle ton’s story^ 
of the Irish proctor, Valentine Mac- 
Clutchey, at his very best. The Co
mox people will be singularly devoid of 
humor if they do not have a mirthful 
time of it over Mr. ■Dunsmuir’s strange 
card to them. He concludes by asking 
them to choose the best man to represent 
“your interest,” which is logical felo-de- 
se; because Mr. Dunsmuir has shown 
from beginning to end of his address 
that it is “my interest” he is most con
cerned about: so the best man for the 
electors, by Mr. Dunsmuir’s own show- 

>ing, must, of course, . be the other man, 
Mr. yffic.Cuan. ~Tf ./he people _ know 
their own interests théy will also see it 
that way.

THINK Pf' OVER.

While the government candidates, their 
..orgQns, aiders and__abettors are busy 

stirring up the mud so as-to becloud the 
issue as much as possible and prevent 
the people from1 obtaining a proper under
standing of the matters upon which they 
are to vote, the opposftioaiists earnestly 
request the electors to put aside all these 
insensate clamors and pitiful. _beseech-*- 
ments for a return to office and quietly 
think it all over for themselves. At 
this time it is unnecessary to recapitu
late, the history of the Turner govern
ment. The press has been burdened 
heavily with it for months back, and 
any more of jt would only weary the 
voter. We believe all the electors 
have a pretty good grasp df thé case for 
and against- the government; and, of 
course, the intelligent elector has long 
ere” this made up his mind upon which 
side he will 'Cast his ‘vote, bat he will 
do well to give the matter his best 
thought during-the week, in view of the 
seriousness of the issue. He should , re
member that the return of the govern
ment to power means the holding back 
for four years of BriteR,Columbia from 

, Participating in the, geflertd ..prosperity 
now enjoyed by the .rest pf the provinces 
■of the Dominioù;‘tht; practical, alienation 
-of the Federal, govéradient owing to the 
well known ahd undisguised hostility: of 

, the Turner government towards the Lau
rier ministry; the condoning of the veiy 
•grave offence committed by Messrs. Tur

ner and Pooley in trafficking in their 
public office for private gain; the throw
ing upon the province thereby of an 
merited slur and the sanctioning of one 
of the most objectionable practices of 
which ministers can be guilty. The re
turn of the government will mean a fillip 
to unbridled extravagance and a reck- 

;tesn trading upon our futures, whereas 
. We, all know and fpel thëre should be the 

utmost care and caution» with every 
itiervor directed towards, reasonable econ
omy. The government do not deny, they 
"rather boast, that all their endeavors 

r;Urate been in the opposite direction.
<: »."rl . ■ ; L, ;

5

THE E. & N. RAILWAY BRIDGE.

_ When the E. & N. railway bridge was 
built the railway company promised that 
it would be open to the public forever 
as a foot and vehicular bridge, 
proceedings of the city council' on June 
29, 1897, the following resolution is re
corded:

“Councillor Higgins moved the follow-

in the

Schle;

ing:
“Whereas this council have heard with 

pleasure the report et ..His Worship. ..the 
Mayor, to tEe effect that Mr. Dunsmuir, 
president crf„ the Eefljiînialt & Nanaimo 
railway company, has announced, that it 
is the intention of Ida company to con
struct across the harbor of Victoria a 
railway, toot;and vebaritar bridge which 
shall be free tn the public .forever and to 
bring -thÂ?$afatinôs et the sdA railway; 
within the: limits of this municipality, 

“Be it therefore
"Resolved, that the thanks of the coun

cil be tendered the railway company 
through Mr. Dunsmiiir; for their liberal
ity, and that we are ef the opinion that 
the extension of the line to Victoria will 
cônfer a great boon on the citizens there- 

Resolved, that a copy of this pre-

promp 
The B
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’ A Letter for Orandpe.
The man who takes 

proper care of his 
health in youth and 
maturity lives to,sjnffle

irtsaste
It’s worth something 
to do tihat. It’s worth 
a little daily care and 
thought for health. 
It’s worth a dollar 
here and there' for the 

right remedy for the insidious ills that 
make the big diseases.

When a man’s liver is “ out of whack ” or 
his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin
icky,” he should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It makes a man 
“hungry as a horse.” It fills the blood 
with the life-giving elements of the food a 
man takes. It is the great liver invigorator, ' 
It makes the digestion perfect. It is the 
great blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve 
tonic. It drives all impurities from the 
System. It cures nervous prostration, bil
ious complaints, malarial troubles and 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. The 
medicine dealer who offers a substitute for 
the sake of a few extra pennies profit, is 
dishonest.

of.
killP

6stnentaïy etiquette and language. ones.
Aid. Phillips thought people were 

fied with the present arrangements. He 
moved, that the matter be given a s!x 
months’ hoist. .Aid., McGregor spoke ia 
favor of the new arrangement, which 
would, he said, be a boon to the poor <* 
the city pud would brïûg in just as mack 
revenue as the present, rates. .

Aid. McPhilllpws motion was carried 
l and the council adjourned.

of satis-—J.
Ur. B. MARTIN’S APOLOGIST.

Report From 
Washington," D. I 

lowing cablegram 1 
the White House f| 
ton, dated Siboney, 

“Kennan and Eaj 
terday. Eight hunefl 
here from the fronl 
ffig. Surgeons wo] 
Hospital accomnJ 
quate and many 01 
the'water soaked gj 
fiwdkig the refuge!
Texas wil go to j 
row.”

It is probable that the chief commis
sioner of lands and works will scarcely 
feel like thanking Mr. Richard Hall, who 
last evening kindly volunteered to act as 
apologist for him. Nor will the people 
of North Yale feel flattered at the off-* 
hand sketch of them given by Mr. Hall’ 
in offering excuse» for their representa
tive in the legislative. It was noted as 
a curious thing that Mr'-Hall, who had 
been talking on the Chinese question, ’ 
quite evaded the interrogatory put to] 
him from the audience: “What about] 
Chinese Martinï” aod went into a defence 
of Mr. Martin’s behavior during his 
periodical visits to Victoria. Mr. Hall’s 
review of the matter is not without.

now

Head and Limbs
Alt Covered With Eruptions—Could 

Not work, the Suffering Was So 
Croat—Hood's Has Cured. Paine’s 

Celery
Compound

» “,«• .

. ‘*I was all run down with complaints 
peculiar to my sex, and I broke ont 
tir sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 

"under the doctor’s treatment à long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema". Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and after ' I had used,.three 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has grown out.” 
Mus. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and it benefited me so much 
that I would not be without it.” Mbs. 
G. I. Bdbnbtt, Central Norton, N. B.

■•rj Will Excha 
Washington, July ( 

Posts the following 1 
In Gamp, near S 

Just hr receipt of 
Soul (propabiy Toral 
Hobson and the met 
exchange in the moi
fused my propos: tio 

“(Signed.)

Is the* world’s great- nerve medicine. 
This is the month when overworked 

women and girls in the home, work-
tired, 

These
men,
shop, store and, office feel nervous, 
dull, irritable, languid ahd weak, 
conditions result from weak and un
strung. nerve».

The nerves regulate the blood supply 
through the body. Upon the healthy 
action of the nerves health and happi- 

People who have their 
nerves out of repair in the hot wea
ther are the most miserable of mortals.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true and safe specific for diseased 
nerves—It is the one medicine for the 
banishment of all hot weather ills amt 
weaknesses. Physicians recommend i< 
every day; it is the favorite life-giver 
with millions on this continent. Take 
n-o substitute from your dealer; 
“Paine’s” is the kind that cures.

Secretary Alger said last night: “The 
bombardment of Santiago probably wilt 
begin to-morrow noon.”

(2.) That all government work be done 
by day labor, as far as practicable! ,

(3.) That labor and statistical bureaus be 
established throughout the province of 
British Columbia!

(4.) That a clause be Inserted In all speci
fications of contracts let by the government 
to prohibit the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese thereon!

(5.) That a clause lie Inserted to prohibit 
Chinese and Japanese from being employed 
upon railways or other works assisted by 
the government financially, or otherwise?

(6.)- That the tax upon Chinese entering 
the Dominion be raised from $50 to $500!

(7.) .That the' government aid any bona 
Ode railway scheme that may be'presented 
to the government to open np the min
ing districts of British; Columbia, and. thnt 
the. government retain-control of any rate 
way to the amounts of me grants given!

Fted Brock, formerly Merit iff thw Occi
dental, returned from the north tost1 even
ing, and with eight other minera to stay
ing at that hotel.

humor, and is worth repeating. He said. “ Would, have written yon before now. bat
Mr. Martin was to be excuse! for any
little breaks he might make down here, Co., Tex. “ Now I am pleàsed to say that l *nj 
as he came from a wild and wooJly cote
stituency, where he was looked upon as scription ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.* We think vour 
a fine, free-and-easy fellow; and he had
to. as it were. liVe up ro the character, hands, a disagreeable drain and general weak- 
To the main point,, however, Mr. Mar- "«s; was exceedingly nervees».bed poor appe- 
tun’s'Chinese policy, Mr. Hall turned a ^
blind eye, which was somewhat more years1 standing. Three bbttiés of " Favorite Pre- 
astute than his treatment of Mr. -Mar- SyC“p
tin’s personal habits; It is quite'posable " ednstiphtfon and ffilidtjsKëàs art nastv 
that Mr. Martin mif have uttered his nagging disorders that keep r man* or wro 
famous pro-Chinese speech in "fhe housle *itan dull_and misérable. Dt. Pierce'Is .

to’ the charaeteepf representative of a;> - laxaKve aHd-two a thild datisaftte.
“wild and-woolly” Section of theptovinee; ' névéV gripe-. Dealers sell them. Notbina 
for, it will be remembered, he hh'ff nô ré-' ' *» ’"Just ab good.” - • !nm - ... ?

J ' .T: : >H- . J.7 T ;> '- Vj -t; TT . j

ness depend.un- The Alfonsd 
Key West, Fla., 

hero that the Span» 
attempted to run tl 
vana and was cap 
°riiisers. Two mod 
6ay from Santiago 
ously wounded soldi 

Trouble F el 

New York, July 
World teom Madrid 
tory protection arq 
ter’s houses and pu 
gabbled by special] 
dently apprehended! 
newspapers show 1

Sarsa
parillaHood’sen-

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 38cHood’s Pills

j
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